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Gender, Sex, and Sexuality among Contemporary Youth

2017-11-27

this volume examines the evolving norms concerning sex gender and sexuality in the lives of children and adolescents addressing topics such as the development of gender identity sexual
behavior among youth lgbt youth transgender youth parental and peer influences upon the development of gender and gender identity and dating violence

In the Shadows

2007

this book illustrates how young japanese males perform their gender identity and sexuality it compromises a comprehensive theoretical and practical reading of sexuality education as well as a
comparative analysis that brings about a global perspective of the current issues concerning disease sex gender and education for young people an important resource for japan specialists this study
will also be valuable for scholars in sociology education gender studies and psychology

The Health of Sexual Minorities

2007-03-12

this is the first concise handbook on lesbian gay bisexual and transgender lgbt health in the past few years it breaks the myths breaks the silence and breaks new ground on this subject this
resource offers a multidimensional picture of lgbt health across clinical and social disciplines to give readers a full and nuanced understanding of these diverse populations it contains real world
matters of definition and self definition meticulous analyses of stressor and health outcomes a extensive coverage of research methodology concerns and critical insights into the sociopolitical
context of lgbt individuals health and lives

Gay, Straight, and In-Between

1988-05-05

the diverse historical cultural and physiological influences that determine sexual orientation are the focus of this fascinating work by one of the foremost investigators of human sexuality drawing
on case studies from his sexology clinic the author explores such topics as prenatal and postnatal history gender differentiation in childhood and postpubertal hormonal theories in so doing he
addresses the many enigmas of sexual orientation what makes some children grow up to be homosexual while others become heterosexual or bisexual to what degree is gender identity
determined before birth how do the concepts of masculine and feminine become differentiated during childhood what do we know about the relationship between hormones and homosexuality
in adulthood a unique feature of this book is the follow up reporting on money s long term studies that began over three decades ago the studies are brought together here for comparison with
one another and with the work of others and their full significance is systematically evaluated also explored here is his pioneering concepts of lovemaps the pathways of individual sexual and
erotic development and the factors that may shape overall healthy or pathological orientation paraphilia and gender transposition in childhood adolescence and maturity written in accessible
language for researchers and clinicians this authoritative work is both thought provoking and informative as it explores timely questions of sexual orientation
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Issues in Sexuality and Sexual Behavior Research: 2013 Edition

2013-05-01

issues in sexuality and sexual behavior research 2013 edition is a scholarlyeditions book that delivers timely authoritative and comprehensive information about sexuality the editors have built
issues in sexuality and sexual behavior research 2013 edition on the vast information databases of scholarlynews you can expect the information about sexuality in this book to be deeper than what
you can access anywhere else as well as consistently reliable authoritative informed and relevant the content of issues in sexuality and sexual behavior research 2013 edition has been produced by
the world s leading scientists engineers analysts research institutions and companies all of the content is from peer reviewed sources and all of it is written assembled and edited by the editors at
scholarlyeditions and available exclusively from us you now have a source you can cite with authority confidence and credibility more information is available at scholarlyeditions com

Introducing the New Sexuality Studies

2022-06-07

introducing the new sexuality studies original essays is an innovative reader friendly collection of essays that introduces the field of sexuality studies to undergraduate students examining the
social cultural and historical dimensions of sexuality this collection is designed to serve as a comprehensive yet accessible textbook for sexuality courses at the undergraduate level the fourth
edition adds 51 new essays whilst retaining 33 of the most popular essays from previous editions it features perspectives that are intersectional transnational sex positive and attentive to historically
marginalized groups along multiple axes of inequality including gender race class ability body size religious identity age and of course sexuality essays explore how a wide variety of social
institutions including medicine religion the state and education shape sexual desires behaviors and identities sources of and empirical research on oppression are discussed along with modes of
resistance activism and policy change the fourth edition also adds new user friendly features for students and instructors keywords are italicized and defined and each chapter concludes with
review questions to help students ascertain their comprehension of key points there is also an online annotated table of contents to help readers identify key ideas and concepts at a glance for each
chapter

Sexuality and Eroticism Among Males in Moslem Societies

1992

here is the first major work published about sexuality and eroticism between males in islamic society through narratives analytic essays descriptions and academic treatises sexuality and eroticism
among males in moslem societies provides a revealing and most fascinating look into what is for most westerners still a very hidden very foreign culture until now there has existed a lack of solid
information about sexuality in islamic society but this volume portrays very clearly the relationship between same sex eroticism and the ideal of the man as penetrator as a result sexuality and
eroticism among males in moslem societies illuminates not only homosexuality but the whole sexual culture and role of gender in the muslim world the chapters focus on homosexuality among
men in morocco syria iran turkey and israel despite its occurrence in this region of the world sex between males is not considered to be homosexuality by most men a concept that is reiterated in
chapter after chapter in addition to major differences in the attitudes toward homosexual acts in muslim countries and the west this enlightening book also shows great differences among the
muslim countries themselves depending upon the degree to which islamic law is enforced the impact of different western colonial influences and legal systems and the sheer impact of cultural
variation within so vast a geographic area there are some keen observations and insights into the socialization of boys in islamic culture the status and inaccessibility of women and sex roles and
attitudes toward them sexuality and eroticism among males in moslem societies captures a sense of the muslim countries in the process of rapid change from the anti modernist and religious
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fundamentalism of iran to the attempts in the cities of turkey to develop a western style gay way of life with all the difficulties that involves an engaging book for readers interested in gay
studies anthropologists orientalists historians students of comparative law and sexologists it should also be read by anyone in contact with arabs turks or persians as tourists in muslim countries social
service professionals working with immigrants or friends of muslims after chapter in addition to major differences in the attitudes toward homosexual acts in muslim countries and the west this
enlightening book also shows great differences among the muslim countries themselves depending upon the degree to which islamic law is enforced the impact of different western colonial
influences and legal systems and the sheer impact of cultural variation within so vast a geographic area there are some keen observations and insights into the socialization of boys in islamic
culture the status and inaccessibility of women and sex roles and attitudes toward them sexuality and eroticism among males in moslem societies captures a sense of the muslim countries in the
process of rapid change from the anti modernist and religious fundamentalism of iran to the attempts in the cities of turkey to develop a western style gay way of life with all the difficulties that
involves an engaging book for readers interested in gay studies anthropologists orientalists historians students of comparative law and sexologists it should also be read by anyone in contact with
arabs turks or persians as tourists in muslim countries social service professionals working with immigrants or friends of muslims historians students of comparative law and sexologists it should
also be read by anyone in contact with arabs turks or persians as tourists in muslim countries social service professionals working with immigrants or friends of muslims

The Politics of Sexuality in Latin America

2010

the city of buenos aires has guaranteed all couples regardless of gender the right to register civil unions mexico city has approved the cohabitation law which grants same sex couples marital rights
identical to those of common law relationships between men and women yet a gay man was murdered every two days in latin america in 2005 and brazil recently led the world in homophobic
murders these facts illustrate the wide disparity in the treatment and rights of lesbian gay bisexual and transgender lgbt populations across the region the politics of sexuality in latin america
presents the first english language reader on lgbt politics in latin america representing a range of contemporary works by scholars activists analysts and politicians the chapters address lgbt issues in
nations from cuba to argentina in their many findings two main themes emerge the struggle for lgbt rights has made significant inroads in the first decade of the twenty first century though not
in every domain or every region and the advances made were slow in coming compared to other social movements the articles uncover the many obstacles that lgbt activists face in establishing
new laws and breaking down societal barriers they identify perhaps the greatest roadblock in latin american culture as an omnipresent system of heteronormativity wherein heterosexuality
patriarchalism gender hierarchies and economic structures are deeply rooted in nearly every level of society along these lines the texts explore specific impediments including family dependence
lack of public spaces job opportunities religious dictums personal security the complicated relationship between leftist political parties and lgbt movements in the region and the ever present
closets which keep lgbt issues out of the public eye the volume also looks to the future of lgbt activism in latin america in areas such as globalization changing demographics the role of ngos and
the rise of economic levels and education across societies which may aid in a greater awareness of lgbt politics and issues as the editors posit to be democratic in the truest sense of the word nations
must recognize and address all segments of their populations

Sexual Health in Recovery

2010-12-15

based on a curriculum that was successfully implemented and evaluated at stepping stone a drug and alcohol treatment program in san diego sexual health in recovery offers counselors a chance to
understand and integrate basic sexual health principles into their work addiction treatment professionals and their clients will then be able to comfortably and safely address sexual issues that may
impede recovery and thus have a greater chance at successful treatment key topics assessing a client s sex drug linked relapse risk improving counselor confidence in talking about sexual issues
dealing with out of control sexual behavior understanding how a client s sexual attitudes and values may help or impede recovery discussing a client s sexual past when it impacts recovery
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encouraging client s sexual health while in recovery helping clients set expectations for sexual relationships while in recovery overcoming counselor ambivalence about addressing sexual issues
in treatment

Handbook for Conducting Research on Human Sexuality

2012-12-06

human sexuality researchers often find themselves faced with questions that entail conceptual methodological or ethical issues for which their professional training or prior experience may not
have prepared them the goal of this handbook is to provide that guidance to students and professionals interested in the empirical study of human sexuality from behavioral and social scientific
perspectives it provides practical and concrete advice about conducting human sexuality research and addresses issues inherent to both general social scientific and specific human sexuality
research this comprehensive resource offers a unique multidisciplinary examination of the specific methodological issues inherent in conducting human sexuality research the methodological
techniques and advances that are familiar to researchers trained in one discipline are often unfamiliar to researchers from other disciplines this book is intended to help enrich the communication
between the various disciplines involved in human sexuality research each of the 21 self standing chapters provides an expert overview of a particular area of research methodology from a
variety of academic disciplines it addresses those issues unique to human sexuality research such as how to measure sexuality variables how to design studies recruit participants and collect data
how to consider cultural and ethical issues and how to perform and interpret statistical analyses this book is intended as a reference tool for researchers and students interested in human sexuality
from a variety of disciplines including psychology sociology family science health communication nursing medicine and anthropology

Sexuality

1995-05-31

the authors offer valuable information regarding normal sexual development knowledge and behavior in children and adolescents crucial to the assessment and treatment of sexual problems topics
include normal sexual development sexuality and developmental disability gender identity disorder and much more

Sexual Orientation and Psychodynamic Psychotherapy

2008

this book bridges psychoanalytic thought and sexual science it brings sexuality back to the center of psychoanalysis and shows how important it is for students of human sexuality to understand
motives that are often irrational and unconscious the authors present a new perspective about male and female development emphasizing the ways in which sexual orientation and homophobia
appear early in life the clinical section of the book focuses on the psychodynamics and treatment of homophobia and internalized homophobia

Evidence-based Approaches to Sexuality Education

2015-09-16

this is the first book to provide a multidisciplinary and global overview of evidence based sexuality education se programs and practices readers are introduced to the fundamentals of creating
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effective programs to prepare them to design new or implement existing programs that promote healthy sexual attitudes and relationships noted contributors from various disciplines critically
evaluate evidence based programs from around the globe and through the lifespan examples and discussion questions encourage application of the material guidance for those who wish to design
implement and evaluate se programs in various social contexts is provided each chapter follows a consistent structure so readers can easily compare programs learning goals introduction conclusion
key points discussion questions and additional resources the editor taught human sexuality and family life education courses for years this book reviews the key information that his students
needed to become competent professionals highlights of the book s coverage include interdisciplinary comprehensive summary of evidence based se programs in one volume prepares readers for
professional practice as a certified family life educator cfle or sex educator by highlighting the fundamentals of developing and implementing se programs exposes readers to evidence based se
programs from various social contexts including families schools communities and religious institutions considers the developmental context of se across the lifespan along with programs for lgbt
individuals and persons with disabilities critically reviews se programs from around the world including the us europe asia africa latin america and other developing countries the book opens with
an historical overview part i focus on general frameworks of sexuality education including unesco s international technical guidelines how to develop deliver and implement evidence based se
programs including ethical concerns are explored in part ii part iii exposes readers to evidence based programs in various social contexts families schools communities and religious institutions part
iv considers the developmental context of se from early childhood through adolescence and adulthood along with programs for lgbt individuals and persons with disabilities part v examines
diverse global contexts from the us latin america europe asia africa and other developing countries the book concludes with future trends and directions ideal for graduate or advanced
undergraduate courses in sex education sexual health human sexuality sex or marriage counseling intimate relationships family life education or home school and community services taught in
human development and family studies psychology social work health education nursing education and religion and in seminaries and family clinics the book also serves as a resource for
practitioners counselors researchers clergy members and policy makers interested in evidence based se programs or those seeking to become cfles or sexuality educators

Human Sexuality

2014-01-14

first published in 1994 the purpose of an encyclopedia is to gather in one place information that otherwise would be difficult to find bring together a collection of articles that are authoritative and
reflect a variety of viewpoints the contributors come from a wide range of disciplines from nursing to medicine from biology to history and include sociologists psychologists anthropologists
political scientists literary specialists academics and non academics clinicians and teachers researchers and generalists

Handbook of Child and Adolescent Sexuality

2013-01-28

sexuality and socialism is a remarkably accessible analysis of many of the most challenging questions for those concerned with full equality for lesbian gay bisexual and transgender lgbt people
inside are essays on the roots of lgbt oppression the construction of sexual and gender identities the history of the gay movement and how to unite the oppressed and exploited to win sexual
liberation for all sherry wolf analyzes different theories about oppression including those of marxism postmodernism identity politics and queer theory and challenges myths about genes gender
and sexuality sexuality and socialism is the most intelligent and enlightened discussion on sexuality to come from the left in a long time no other work that comes to my mind explains the history
of sexuality and sexual repression in the united states as comprehensively and compellingly ron jacobs dissident voice sherry wolf lesbian activist communist badass ist spoke to a pre national
equality march rally she blew it up austin chronicle sherry speaks with such eloquence and plain common sense that i can t help but want to know more about her ideas and convictions derek
washington in the lv radio host director of lgbt outreach clark county democratic black caucus the icons of the new generation of activists are people like lady gaga dustin lance black judy
shephard lt daniel choi ret and sherry wolf author of sexuality and socialism don gorton join the impact board member surprisingly funny very readable and a fitting tome for a new movement
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in these troubled times dave zirin for progressive s best books of 2009 what humans have constructed they can tear down this is the powerful insight of this rare book that is at once politically
important theoretically and historically sophisticated and clearly written sexuality and socialism is enlivened in its engagement with a number of controversies including those over the alleged
biological determination of homosexuality the myth of black homophobia and the consequences of postmodernist theories for the politics of gay liberation above all else wolf puts forward a cogent
defense of the marxist tradition long and wrongly reviled as homophobic in itself as a way to explain how lgbt oppression arose and what we can do to put it to bed dana cloud university of texas
at austin sherry wolf is the associate editor of the international socialist review she was on the executive committee of the national equality march oct 11 2009 and has written for publications
including the nation mrzine counterpunch dissident voice and socialist worker and speaks frequently across the country on the struggle for lgbt liberation as well as a wide range of social and
economic justice issue

Sexuality and Socialism

2017-01-15

in this pioneering nonobjective study a distinguished black sexologist tackles one of the most controversial aspects of american race relations the subject of black sexuality has been widely discussed
in every possible popular format for the past four hundred years yet serious scholarship in the area is lacking while black sexuality has been a pervasive force in american life it has been too
sensitive a topic for black or white authors to write about in a serious non polemical format robert staples explores same sex attitudes and behavior interracial sexual relations rape prostitution
pornography and the stereotypes of black sexual superiority in this scholarly yet accessible collection staples shows how vaunted and feared sexual differences were the raison d etre of southern
school segregation race based laws white flight from the inner cities the double sexual standard lynchings and race riots this groundbreaking study concludes with a speculation on the future of
black sexuality in the 21st century based on our knowledge of current demographic and economic forces

Exploring Black Sexuality

2006-04-27

a family and friend s guide to sexual orientation helps individuals and families to bridge the divide between gay and straight to heal wounds that often accompany individuals and families
negative feelings about lesbians gay men bisexuals and transgendered persons consisting of thirty stories by individuals who have come to accept and embrace their own sexuality twelve of the
stories are by heterosexuals who in addition to talking about their own sexuality speak of the homosexuality of a loved one the book also includes five personal stories from two families

A Family and Friend's Guide to Sexual Orientation

2013-12-02

this book discusses all aspects of sexuality in women and in particular explores sexual function and dysfunction in a variety of settings including the different stages of life and a wide range of
major diseases and local conditions the aim is to refocus attention on the needs and sexual realities of women providing a fresh point of view that will assist gynecologists sexual medicine
physicians and urologists in delivery of high quality care and help women themselves to understand and address sexual problems relating to desire arousal orgasm and sexual pain psychological
aspects of female sexuality and the impacts of the aging process pregnancy and childbirth are carefully examined extensive consideration is then given to the effects on sexual function of such
conditions as cardiovascular disease cancer diabetes neurological disease endometriosis pelvic organ prolapse urinary incontinence reproductive disorders sexual abuse and drug abuse issues of
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sexual identity and female dysmorphophobias are also considered the authors are all experts in the field and have a deep understanding of the complexities of female sexuality

Female Sexual Function and Dysfunction

2017-06-19

awarded third place for the adam gillon book award in conrad studies 2009 the book presents a sustained critique of the interlinked and contradictory views that the fiction of joseph conrad is
largely innocent of any interest in or concern with sexuality and the erotic and that when conrad does attempt to depict sexual desire or erotic excitement then this results in bad writing jeremy
hawthorn argues for a revision of the view that conrad lacks understanding of and interest in sexuality he argues that the comprehensiveness of conrad s vision does not exclude a concern with
the sexual and the erotic and that this concern is not with the sexual and the erotic as separate spheres of human life but as elements dialectically related to those matters public and political that
have always been recognized as central to conrad s fictional achievement the book will open conrad s fiction to readings enriched by the insights of critics and theorists associated with gender
studies and post colonialism

Sexuality and the Erotic in the Fiction of Joseph Conrad

2007-03-01

the older teens in your parish want a youth ministry program that exposes them to relevant real world topics in an active engaging way horizons is an innovative comprehensive approach to
religious education its foundation is teacher led creative learning strategies that give students ample opportunities for discussion reflection and fun designed for grades 9 12 horizons utilizes a
module system so that you can combine courses and topics to meet the specific needs of your parish seven core courses set the stage for discussing central and foundational themes then choose from
a wide selection of age appropriate minicourses to round out your curriculum and craft summer courses retreats and youth group activities the youth ministry strategies component features more
than 65 creative youth activities to complement the horizons curriculum and on top of all that horizons includes outstanding training resources you ll be able to create the most engaging and
relevant youth ministry program for senior high that is available anywhere

Sexuality

1996

an exploration of sexuality and gender in renaissance art literature and society

Sexuality and Gender in Early Modern Europe

1993-08-05

susan moore and doreen rosenthal review current work on adolescent sexual development including data from their own studies on sexual risk taking and the social contexts in which young
people form their sexual beliefs
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Sexuality in Adolescence

1993

with the growth of the older adult population and the increasing need for healthcare providers with geriatric training students and practitioners must become familiar with the multifaceted issues
of elderly sexuality this text features a combination of research findings clinical case studies and specific guidelines for assessment and intervention a variety of topics typically neglected in this
population such as body image and eating disorders hiv the long term impact of sexual trauma in late life sexuality in institutional settings sexuality for partners of older adults with dementia and
other chronic illnesses traditional and non traditional relationships and information about medications that can cause sexual dysfunction are reviewed in detail in addition practitioners are given
practical suggestions for interviewing older adults about sexual issues working with character disordered older adults managing sexualized transference in the therapeutic relationship mediating
conflict between professionals on interdisciplinary teams and assessing hiv and hiv induced dementia this volume will be of interest to both clinicians and students of psychology social work
gerontology sociology and physical therapy

Clinical Perspectives on Elderly Sexuality

2000-05-31

an evidence based text for understanding and treating mst from multiple perspectives the incidence of sexual assault and harassment experienced by members of the u s armed forces has reached
epidemic proportions its victims often suffer from devastating lifelong consequences to their careers health relationships and psychological well being this authoritative resource is written for
mental health clinicians to help in understanding and treating military sexual trauma mst based on a solid foundation of research and clinical expertise it addresses the complex circumstances of
victims of sexual abuse in the military and how clinicians can meet the unique challenges of treating these clients the book describes how mst differs from other forms of military trauma such as
combat and discusses its prevalence neurobiology and social contexts as well as unique stressors of betrayal injustice struggles with issues of reporting and disclosure and impact on relationships and
sexuality it reviews current evidence based interventions and offers insights on treating specific symptoms within mst such as ptsd anxiety substance abuse sleep disorders and sexual dysfunction
chapters discuss how a variety of psychotherapies can be used to treat mst including prolonged exposure cognitive processing emdr seeking safety acceptance and commitment therapy and
somatic experiencing as well as the warrior renew mst group therapy program clinicians who work with veterans and active duty personnel will find this book an essential guide to working
with mst survivors key features presents a comprehensive clinician s resource with contributions from top experts in the field on the topic of mst describes how mst differs from other forms of
trauma necessitating specialized treatment provides an overview of mst as well as information on evidence based and emerging treatments

Treating Military Sexual Trauma

2015-07-20

the exponential growth of clinical psychology since the late 1960s can be measured in part by the extensive literature on the subject the field has come to be defined as much by its many topics as
its many voices the oxford handbook of clinical psychology synthesizes these decades of literature in one volume in addition to core sections on topics such as training assessment diagnosis and
intervention the handbook includes chapters devoted to emerging issues in the clinical field including heath care reforms cultural factors and technological innovations and challenges each chapter
offers a review of the most pertinent literature outlining issues and identifying possibilities for future research
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The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Psychology

2014

rev ed of the gender of sexuality pepper schwartz virginia rutter thousand oaks pine forge press c1998

The Gender of Sexuality

2012

treatment of high risk sexual offenders addresses concrete management strategies from initial intake to community treatment programs and describes a detailed program for high risk offenders
which has been developed tested and refined for over 15 years provides a thorough review of contemporary theory and research relating to complex challenging populations and translates it into
a comprehensive system of assessment and treatment for high risk sexual offenders offers detailed coverage of setting and staff requirements the importance of the therapeutic alliance and how to
balance individual therapy with group components in order to develop social and self management skills builds on the principle of integrative care drawing on the established risk need
responsivity rnr model for offender assessment and rehabilitation but adding new components of cbt and motivational interviewing includes a complete assessment battery and strategies for
managing serious mental illness and comorbidity

Treatment of High-Risk Sexual Offenders

2015-12-21

sexual coercion in dating relationships represents the next generation of research in the area of sexual coercion this collection of critical analyses of current research and possible directions for
future research benefits all researchers counselors and educators who need to thoroughly understand research efforts in this field the clear analyses allow readers to evaluate critical issues and
progress in the field to date outside of research and feminist communities sexual coercion is frequently minimized and too often stereotyped the words sexual coercion synonyms with sexual
aggression and sexual assault conjure in the minds of many the image of a deranged man attacking a woman stranger in a dark place where she should know better than to be walking alone this
and other stereotypes are challenged by the authors of sexual coercion in the dating relationship the chapters examine other important issues that have yet received little research attention for
example one author tests the empirical assumptions inherent in a prominent theory about the causes of sexual coercion some of the authors challenge the assumption that only women are
pressured or forced to engage in unwanted or nonconsensual sex other authors address issues related to the prevention of sexual coercion of women and challenge current conceptions of women s
sexuality still others identify methodological problems related to research on sexual coercion such as current methods of identifying attitudes supportive of the use of sexual coercion all of the
chapters challenge current beliefs related to the issue of sexual coercion and are designed to spur researchers and educators forward into new ground with the publication of this book readers are
forced to re think their assumptions on sexual coercion with the new statistics and research on these topics evaluates of a prominent theory of the causes of sexual coercion the traditional script
examines men s and women s use of sexual influence in their dating relationships the types of behavior men and women use to influence their partners to engage in unwanted sex and the
associated consequences for the individuals and the relationship compares men s and women s reactions to sexual coercion presents a model to predict women s resistance and evaluates effective
practical measures of prevention for women evaluates attitudes toward rape literature and the predictive ability of assessing attitudes critical reviews of current conceptions of women s sexuality
and the need to restructure culturally endorsed attitudes in our prevention efforts reviews methodological problems plaguing many current research investigations and the political ramifications
of many investigations in this areabecause this book presents information related to the prevention and experience of sexual coercion sexual coercion in dating relationships is helpful in
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developing long term research and preventive programs this sourcebook also helps researchers expert witnesses counselors especially college support staff and college and university educators
provide information to students and others about sexual coercion

Sexual Coercion in Dating Relationships

1996

prose fiction and early modern sexuality 1570 1640 brings together twelve new essays which situate the arguments about the multiple constructions of sexualities in prose fiction within
contemporary critical debates about the body gender desire print culture postcoloniality and cultural geography looking at sidney s arcadia wroth s urania lyly s euphues fictions by gascoigne
riche parry and brathwaite as well as hellenic romances rogue fictions and novelle the essays expand and challenge current critical arguments about the gendering of labour female eroticism
queer masculinity sodomy male friendship cross dressing heteroeroticism incest and the gendering of poetic creativity

Prose Fiction and Early Modern Sexuality,1570-1640

2016-09-23

in this book marvin leiner analyzes the practice of quarantine in the context of the cuban revolution he also focuses on efforts by cuban educators to introduce sex education in the schools and to
change sexist and homophobic attitudes discussing their successes and failures with candor and examining the explicit and implicit linkages between machismo and homophobia

Sexual Politics In Cuba

2019-05-28

important new findings on sex and gender in the former soviet bloc sexuality and gender in postcommunist eastern europe and russia is a groundbreaking look at the new sexual reality in central
eastern and southeast europe after the fall of communism the book presents the kind of candid discussion of sexual identities sexual politics and gender arrangements that was often censored and
rarely discussed openly before the breakup of the soviet union in 1987 authors from a variety of disciplines examine how the changes caused by rapid economic and social transformation have
affected human sexuality and if those changes can generate the social tolerance necessary to produce a well rooted democracy the first theoretical and empirical body of work to sexuality in post
transitional countries sexuality and gender in postcommunist eastern europe and russia examines the effects of the profound social transformation taking place in the former soviet union through
an interdisciplinary perspective the book addresses vital issues of this transformation including gender relations gender roles and sex norms in transition sexual representations in the media
patterns of adult sexual behavior gay and lesbian issues sex trafficking health risks and sex education the book also presents a critical examination of whether the fall of communism has in fact
induced changes in sexuality and gender relations sexuality and gender in postcommunist eastern europe and russia examines the changes in sex and gender in countries in transition including
the negative consequences of serbia s state directed non development during the 1990s the causes and consequences of trafficking in women from the russian federation the ongoing debate over
human rights for sexual minorities in romania the effects of two yugoslavian films released in the 1990s that feature transgender characters sexualities in transition in croatia problems created by
changes in sexual behavior among urban russian adolescents the social and legal state of lesbians in slovenia sexuality and gender in postcommunist eastern europe and russia fills in the gap in the
current knowledge and understanding of the effects of the profound social changes taking place in central eastern and southeast europe the book is an essential read for academics and researchers
working in gender studies political science and gay and lesbian studies handy tables and figures make the information easy to access and understand
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Sexuality and Gender in Postcommunist Eastern Europe and Russia

2014-05-22

highly regarded as a course text and practitioner resource this book presents concise intervention guidelines for the most frequently encountered sexual dysfunctions in women and men
following a consistent format chapters on each clinical problem cover its description clinical presentation prevalence etiology and biological and psychosocial factors illustrative case examples of
diverse individuals and couples are included the authors provide a state of the art framework for conducting comprehensive assessments weaving multiple data sources into a coherent case
formulation and planning effective treatment that integrates medical and psychosocial strategies key words subject areas arousal assessments couples desire diagnosis disorders dysfunctions female
gender human sexuality male marital men psychotherapy sex therapy sexual health sexual medicine treatments women audience clinicians who work with clients on issues pertaining to
sexuality including clinical psychologists psychiatrists clinical social workers couple and family therapists mental health and pastoral counselors and psychiatric nurses also of interest to ob gyns
urologists and family physicians

Sexual Dysfunction, Third Edition

2015-05-11

since the 1970s health professionals researchers governments advocacy groups and commercial interests have invested in the pursuit of something called sexual health programs were launched
organizations founded initiatives funded products sold and yet no book before this one asks what does it mean to be sexually healthy when did people conceive of a form of health called sexual
health and how did it become the gateway to addressing a host of social harms and the reimagining of private desires and public dreams offering an entryway into the distinctive worlds of sexual
health this book traverses the distance from the research and treatment domains where sexual health is assessed measured and improved to the sex expos that invite attendees to leave their
inhibitions at the door and explore today s top intimacy products and beyond sexual health encompasses wildly disparate agendas and speaks to innumerable concerns from sexual dysfunction to
sexual violence from hiv prevention to reproductive freedom to the practicalities of sexual contact during a global pandemic rather than a thing apart sexual health is intertwined with nearly
every conceivable topical debate and more of them every day through his wide ranging exploration steven epstein provides the critical tools needed to bring into focus the different faces of
sexual health and parse the debates that swirl around it

The Quest for Sexual Health

2022-03-23

hypersexual is a novel written from inside the experience of lifelong sexual compulsions and the often threatening circumstances involved in obtaining daily and frequently deviant sexual
contact unhesitating and intimate the story also exposes surprisingly empowered achievements and triumphs in the tucked away realms of hypersexual pursuit and struggle led by the
astonishingly honest character rory who adores his wife and children as much as he does his secret sexual life the journey eventually unfolds into an intricate modern romance in presenting a
newly angled social perspective the story also explores plausible solutions for the continuing repression of and the staggering lack of legal and accessible sexual contact options for our adult
population and further ideas for better sexual education in our culture from the earliest possible ages are examined both of which could effectively reduce sex crimes in our country challenging
from the first sentence and disturbingly relevant throughout this is a pushing new horizons novel about social sexuality that begs to be read excerpts i am one of the millions of whom i ve already
referred to as hypersexual s which is a word i made up as a young teenager to try to describe myself i can see now that i was simply trying to categorize myself in some understandable way and
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i can also see now how imprecise categories and labels are but what i saw back then is that there are some humans like myself who want need have sex of some kind almost every single day
every time we can often multiple times with multiple different partners per day every week every month and every year of our lives we also dream of sex constantly there are to be sure far
too many variations of hypersexuals to cover with any kind of blanket statement there are so very many nasty nooks niches fetishes fancies compulsions and variant needs and many hypersexuals
willingly feed among a host of those deviant extensions i m defensive about my creation and cee cee s because i believe that sometimes nature creates a kind of genius out of madness sometimes
in an attempt toward balance and sometimes to save itself

Hypersexual

2016-10-07

sexual homicide continues to be one of the most widely reported and sensationalised forms of murder attracting fascination from the public and scholars alike despite this continued interest few
empirical studies have been conducted on this particular form of sexual crime the sexual murderer provides an analytical review of the state of knowledge on the sexual murderer and his offense
and presents new data that confronts some of the accepted ideas and myths surrounding this type of homicide the authors draw on original data stemming from both offenders and the police to
present an exhaustive and accurate picture of the sexual murderer and his offense and compare the sex offenders who do kill with sex offenders who despite being very violent do not each
chapter includes a section on the practical implications of the findings and what the findings mean for professionals working with these cases and for the criminal justice system this book explores
themes including the role of fantasies paraphilias and personality criminal career context of the crime journey to murder modus operandi and crime scene sex trade workers avoiding detection
body disposal pathways and whether we can predict sexual homicide occurrence this book is a comprehensive resource for academic and professionals involved in sexual homicide cases such as
psychologists psychiatrists investigators and profilers as well as individuals working in the field of sexual violence this book will also be of interest to students taking courses on homicide sexual
homicide and serial homicide

The Sexual Murderer

2016-10-04

primary schoolchildren are frequently shielded from education on sexuality and sexually transmitted diseases in an effort to protect their innocence in countries like south africa where aids is
particularly widespread it is especially important to address prevention with younger boys and girls as active social agents with the capacity to engage with aids as gendered and sexual beings this
volume addresses the question of children s understanding of aids not simply in terms of their dependence but as active participants in the interpretation of their social worlds the volume draws
on an interview and ethnographic based study of young children in two socially diverse south african primary schools as well as interviews conducted with teachers and mothers of young
children it shows how adults sustain the production of childhood sexual innocence and the importance of scaling up programs in aids intervention gender and sexuality it makes significant
contributions to the global debate around childhood sexualities gender and aids education

Childhood Sexuality and AIDS Education

2015-08-27

a new translation from the original german manuscript of freud s famous 1905 three treatises on sexual theory drei abhandlungen zur sexualtheorie and related wrings on the sexuality and
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gender formation here feuerbach s influence on freud shines through as his epicureanism meets hume s english empiricism combined with materialism this collection combines 10 major works
on the scientific nature of sexuality gender and psycho sexual formation into a single volume his other works on sexual ethics and metapsychological concepts are printed in a different volume
this edition contains the following works in german 1905 drei abhandlungen zur sexualtheorie 1925 einige psychische folgen des anatomischen geschlechtsunterschieds 1923 die infantile
genitalorganisation 1927 fetischismus 1908 hysterical fantasies and their relation to bisexuality in english 1905 three treatises on sexual theory 1925 some psychological consequences of the
anatomical sex difference 1923 the infantile genital organization 1927 fetishism 1924 the economic problem of masochism this edition includes an introduction by the translator on the philosophic
differences between carl jung and sigmund freud a glossary of freudian psychological terminology and a timeline of freud s life works this is volume xiii in the 2023 complete works of sigmund
freud by nl press this new translation of freud s collected systematic works laid out across 14 volumes contains essays which have never been translated into until now

Three Essays on the Theory of Sexuality: and other writings on Sexuality and Gender

2017-05-30

the textbook of clinical sexual medicine utilizes the biopsychosocial approach to inform physicians practitioners residents trainees and students about the latest science has to offer today for the
evaluation and treatment of sexual dysfunctions especially the utilization of the full armamentarium of assessment methods and treatment interventions in order to restore of sexual health and
enhance quality of life louis ignarro ph d nobel laureate this textbook is a comprehensive resource covering sexual disorders in depth from etiology pathophysiology phenomenology treatment to
prognosis the book highlights aspects the biological and psychosocial factors predisposing precipitating and perpetuating sexual dysfunction and the importance of integrating biological and
psychosocial treatments specialized chapters cover specific common medical complaints including erectile ejaculatory and orgasmic disorders in the male desire arousal and orgasmic disorders in
the female and an integrated approach to the couple with its focus on educational tools including over 100 figures easy to use dsm 5 criteria table and quick guide appendices this textbook is
specially designed to educate readers on the psychiatric evaluation treatment and management of a wide range of sexual disorders the textbook of clinical sexual medicine is a vital resource for
medical students residents fellows graduate students psychiatrists psychologists women s health specialists urologists endocrinologists general practitioners social workers and all medical
professionals and trainees working with patients suffering from sexual disorders

The Textbook of Clinical Sexual Medicine

2021-09-13

this evidence based guide educates and informs health professionals about promoting sexual wellbeing in the context of challenges from physical and mental health sexuality is an important aspect
of quality of life for many people but can be affected by a wide variety of health conditions such as cardiovascular disease mental illness menopause diseases of ageing neurological diseases and
spinal cord injuries combat injuries and cancer building readers confidence in initiating and encouraging open communication on this often neglected topic sexuality and illness includes case
studies that illustrate how to talk about sexuality and support patients with concerns about it making recommendations for practice and further reading it takes into account gender sexual race and
ethnic diversity this accessible text demystifies a topic that is sometimes difficult to discuss it is essential reading for healthcare practitioners interested in providing comprehensive and person
centred care

Sexuality and Illness
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